4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS VENICE CITY BREAK
DAY 1 : ARRIVAL VENICE
Upon arrival, meet and greet and transfer to the hotel. Free and easy and overnight.
DAY 2 : VENICE - (B)
After breakfast, half day city tour - Skip the Line - Saint Mark's Basilica and Gondola Experience. Start
your day by a walking tour of Venice. In the first part of this Special Offer Venice Day Tour, visit St.
Mark's square and learn the history that lies behind the walls of its most famous landmarks; St Mark's
Basilica (interior with Skip the line tickets) and its Byzantine heritage, the Doge's Palace (exterior) and
its adjoining prisons, that retain the true secrets to comprehend how a city built on swamps became
one of the most enlightened cities in the western world.
Then, leave the crowds of St. Mark's behind you, to discover the enchanting Hidden Venice.
Following a monumental route, your expert guides will utilize the numerous important monuments to
narrate an in-depth story of the history of Venice from its origins to the modern-day. You'll
hear tales of illustrious Venetian characters the likes of Marco Polo & Casanova.
During the tour, you'll also see Marco Polo's House, the Pantheon of Venice, a Merchants Warehouse,
explore the lively Campo Santa Maria Formosa with its outstanding Venetian Palaces and at St Mark's
school you'll learn about the famous trade schools of Venice that provided the foundations of
the Venetian mercantile empire. This day tour of Venice finishes at the evocative Rialto Bridge
overlooking the Grand Canal.
The VENICE GONDOLA TOUR departs on different times of the day depending on the season
(please check operativity section below) An absolute must for first-time visitors to Venice you'll
travel in a traditional Venetian Gondola limited to a maximum of six people. Glide through
the narrow back canals of San Mark's district to enjoy an intimate experience of another Venice
where time has stood still for centuries, as well as travelling by Gondola along the Grand Canal as part
of this Gondola Tour.
Your Venice Gondola Tour features; La Fenice Opera House, Guggenheim Museum & Peggy
Guggenheims Home, the beautiful San Moise Church, Mozart's Home in Venice, the ill-fated Ca
Dario Palace and the magnificent Salute Church built to celebrate the end of Venice's worst plague to
name a few and overnight.
** Tour pick up 11.10am – Drop off 1.40pm
** Tour pick up 11.10am – Drop off 13.00pm
DAY 3 : VENICE - (B)
After breakfast, free at leisure to explore Venice and overnight.
DAY 4 : VENICE – DEPARTURE - (B)
After breakfast, free and easy until we transfer you to airport for your flight back home.

Includes
 3 nights’ hotel accommodation in
Venice with daily breakfast
 Return Marco Polo Airport transfer Private transfer
 Parking fees, road tolls, VAT and city
taxes
 2 hours and 35 mins City Tour (SIC)

Excludes
 Porterages
 Train transfer
 Excess Luggage
 Travel insurance and/or personal
insurance
 Other entrance fees
 Driver & guide tips
 Meals (unless stated)
 Personal expenses at hotel
 Midnight transfer surcharge
 Early check-in or Late check-out

